Washington Terrace Elementary
PTA Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, November 7, 2017
Present: Stephanie Okey, Shae Stanger, Elna Jensen, Leah Ohlin, Hollie Estes, Wendy Petersen,
Brandie Johnston and Katie Amsden
Title I Info: The Title I plan needs to be to the district office by 20 November. Changes to the
plan include: taking out core phonics, adding Imagine Learning to grades K-2 which the district
has a grant for licenses, ALEX math for grades 3, 5, 6 and Ten Marks math and writing for grade
4. For the coming school year Title I plan will continue to need input from a team of parents,
administrators, and teachers. This summer Mrs. Amsden plans to have a planning meeting to
define specific goals based on research from the data gathered from previous years. Plan needs
to be tied to assessment, data, state standards. Title I funding is contingent upon district and
state allocations. Washington Terrace Elementary has several teachers paid from Title I funding.
Parent nights for the coming year will also include different a format for parents and students.
Mrs. Amsden is sending some teachers to a phonics training to ensure all students grades K, 1,
and 2 have a better phonics base. We have noticed our students are struggling in that area. She
wants all students at Washington Terrace to be proficient in phonics and reading.
Family Skate Night: Friday Nov 10 needs to be paid at time of party.
Fundraiser: We have set aside $400 for prizes. $79 of which has already been spent on
supplies. If we need more money for prizes we have been under budget on Red Ribbon Week
and parties so far. Also only 5 teachers have turned in receipts to PTA of money gifted at the
first of the year. Each teacher was given $75 for supplies and those teachers without a home
room were given $50. As per Katie’s request, any teacher not joining PTA will only be gifted
$12.50 toward supplies.
•We hope to make between 10 and 13 thousand dollars with this fundraiser.
•Stephanie will make the permission slips for the assembly on Monday.
•Every morning we will have an all call for fundraising money and more bags of suckers to be
given out.
Prizes:
1 bag – random small toy
2 bags – spin wheel with the following prizes: 2 Liter bottle of soda, big bag of
Takis, Rubiks Cube, Lego mini figure, Frisbee and Spinner’s choice
3 bags – Mystery Gift Cards
Top Sellers will receive a Limo Ride and lunch at Chick-fil-A will be determined by natural
Cutoff point.
Top Class both Upper grades and lower grades will get an ice cream party

